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do away with placing the death natch
DICK GIBLIN'S BOOT,
over Dr. Graves as would have been done
next Sunday nijjlit bud not the superse- It Contained 8188 and Dltapiiaareri A
deas been granted.
San Pedro Miner In the Call
llaln In Arizona.
forn'a Courts.
ISleetrlclty for KullrnadM.
Jan. 2!). Ruin began
Tempe, A, T
A
New
30.
Jan.
Pittsburg,
York,
Dick Giblin, the well known San PedrD
falling ttirouuliout central and norlliern
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Arizona at an early hour yetsterday morn- Pa., special says :
of iiine railroad exports miner, seems to bo somewhat out of luck.
A
commission
Yellow IXick, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
all
and
Willi
continued
ing
steadily
day.
few
for
a
au
attachment
Only
been
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investigating here the subject
the exception of a brief shower New have
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuahle
of
electrical
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and
on
bills
was
applied
tmusportation
rim
Year's day this is the first rain since
sundry
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
railroads.
Hit)
commission
represented
1801.
is
ami
It
strictly pure, and tho pest of its kind It is
February 15,
3,600 shares of stock in the Santa Fe
very timely
to buy.
the salvation of thousands of acres of the North Pacific, Wisconsin Central and
possible
San Fran
now
and
the
Copper
company,
of
other
remilt
railroads.
The
thMr
labors,
It Is prejiared by thoroughly competent
grain in Salt and Gila valleys.
which have been concluded, and the in cisco Chronicle comes to band with this
In the most careful manner, by
Admission of New Mexico.
tentions of the railroads they repre6nt, harrowing tale :
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Washington. D. C. Jan. 29. Deleeate were partially revealed by Chief Engineer
Process, giving to it curative power
Experience is a good teacher, and so
Joseph of New Mexico had a protracted MoHenry of the Northern Pacicnc com- Richard Giblin must think by this time,
hearing yesterday before the committee pany, He says:
as he is
to the extent of $180 than
on territories on his bill for the admission
"i believe that the motive power will he was awiser
week ago.
of New Mexico, lie presented a large be applied directly to the axles of each
Giblin is a miner by profession, and has
number of statistics to prove the riuhts of car thus making each car its own motor. oeen
digging and delving tor gold iu New
ins territory to admission, lue bill will. Experiments are to be proceeded ith nt Mexico
for some time. Feeling in ill
in all probability, be favorably reported to once, and much of I he cot will he borne
health, he decided upon paying a visit to It will cure, when iu the
the house at an early day without any by the railroads. 1 don't spo why elec- this
power of medicine,
coast for the purpose of inhaling the
material amendments.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
tricity should not dinpluce locomotives, oz'ineol San cruncisco bay. So,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
especially over stect) grades. The ques- $180 in greenbacks iu a legs? inclosing
Will 11 lilt at Sunt Fe.
tion which will bemostdillicult of disposal which he secreted in bis left envelope,
Dysjiepsla, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
boot, with
San Fhancihco, Jan. 30. The decision will be the transmission of the current if 1') in
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difllcultlcs
gold in his pantaloons pocket, he
of the executive committee of the National and obtaining of adequate power in the
with
the Liver and Kidneys.
boarded the western bouud train at
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Editorial association to hold its next wire.
last Monday morning.
annual convention in ttiis city has been
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
Everything weut well until the follow
A l!l)rllng-- !
received with considerable satisfaction,
l'ollcy.
bodily, and digestive strength.
when Giblin thought he would
ing
and already several committees have been
Hood's
Washington, Jan. 30. Iho Democratic woo nigU,
Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
the sleepy god, for which purpose he
41; six tor 5. Prepared only by ('. I. Hood
appointed to attend to the various details policy, with reference to t!)H (arid' m thi.s engaged an upper berth in the tourist car.
&
that in the aggregate will insure for the house, hns been decided. The McKinley When lie retired for the night he
Co., Apothecaries. Lowell. Slass.
pulled
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's Sarsapavisitors a hearty reception and hospitable law will be attacked by sejianito bills off bis bo its and threw thera
the
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.
entertainment while they are here. The aimed at a few points of tho measures lower berth, forgetting all aboutunder
the fact
convention w ill be held in April next and met by a general tarriff revision bill. that his wallet wus
snuglv ensconced
the delegates will leave Chicago and St. The conclusion was reached yesterday by in his lelt boot. Butlying
what a "difference iu
the Democratic members of the Kays and the
Louis on the 11th of that month.
When Giblin started to
morning."
means committee afier a conference lastgather his scattered senses, then the geo
Western Irrigation.
ing several hours. When a vote was taken graphical position of his hard earned
New Yohk, Jan. 30. A party of busi- it resulted seven to three in favor of sepwealth flitted through his mind and he
ness men interested in western land irri- arate bills. The three dinsculin
mem- made a dive for his
boots, but to no pur
gation met here yesterday for the purpose bers of the committee gave their adhesion
pose, as they were in possession of the
of forming a combination and establish- to the
policy of the majority of their as- porter, with whom Giblm eventually
ing a general headquarters in this city for sociates on the committee, and will act found
False Kconoiuy
them, but, alas, minus the $180.
western irrigation companies.
Some of with them, thus
the Democratic
The ticket
was immediately sum- Ts practiced by many people, whobuv inthose in attendance were C. B. Holdrege, part of the ways making
ferior
and mean coinin itte a moned, and agent
articles
of food because cheaper
a
search
instituted for the
general manager ot the Uhicago, Burlingunit on the Dolicy which it was decided
than standard
Surely infants are
ton and Quincy railway j Rt O. Phillips, to adopt. Nothing was said about which missing greenbacks, but all to no pur- entitled to the goods.
best
food obtainable,
it is
pose, as they could not be found anypresident of the" Lincoln, Neb., Land coma fact that the Gale Borden "Eagie"
particular feature of the present law where.
pany ; V. L. MatBon, P. T. Matson, vice should be first attacked, and this will be
Brand
Condensed
Milk
is
tiie
best
infant
it
Now,
happened that a young man
president of the Security company, of left for future determination.
named George Mann, who had been em- food. Your grocer and druggist keep it.
Hartford, Conn. ; Thomas L. Palham,
the
at
Golden Rule Bazar at Albu
ployed
of
of
the First National bank,
president
No pill or nauseating potion, but a pleasCHILI IS ANXIOUS.
querque for a mouth or so previously,
Leoti, Kas. ; G. A. Burton, of Kansas;
was
on
the same car, and occu- ant tonic and purgative is .Simmons Liver
traveling
and F. L. Foes, of Nebraska.
The American Premier's Diplomatic pied the birth beneath Mr. Giblin'e. while
Regulator.
Hand Too Cunning for tho Chila friend of his, by the name of S. Alder,
The V. 8. Supreme Court.
ians.
was located in an other portion of the
30.
The
Jan.
supreme
Washington,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
car. Suspicion falling upon these young
y
court
adjourned, for one month,
after the at American prices at the Nkw
men, they were
Santiago, Jan. 30. via Galveston.
and upon its
it is expected There
Mkjican
is much quieter feeing hore than train left Mojave by the ticket agent and
that several important decisions will be was evident
the past few days. the Pullman car conductor, and were book bindery.
handed down.
It is understood that The Chilian during
officials, however, continue afterward arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Chief Justice Fuller wid write the opin- to
express surprise at the ultimatum for- Kellogg upon the arrival of the train at
ion of the court in the application for a warded
from President Harrison.
The Oakland pier, on Thursday morning,
writ of habeas corpus in the case of the Associated Press
correspondent in this taken to the offices of the Southern Pacific
Chicago anarchists. This will be a task city,
had
an
interview
with
one
of railroad company, and there searched,
of considerable magnitude, as scores of
the most prominent ofhcials of the Chi- but nothing out of the ordinary being
authorities must be examined as a con- lian
office.
In the course of the discovered about their persons, or in their
foreign
sequence of the numerous points cited by interview it was shown verv nlainlv that
valises, they were allowed to depart.
0
Gen. Butler and Attorney Solomon. the
office would not say in a direct
The result of it all is that Alder and
foreign
Members of the bar who were present in manner
DELICIOUS
Minister Montt had heen Mann, who consider they have been outthat
the court room during the delivery of the deceived or misled
by any word received raged, have put the case into the hands
and
followed
are
them
arguments
closely
him from the American secretary of of Olney, Chicering & Thomas with inabout equally divided in opiuion as to by
out u was evident that the official structions to bring suit against the Southwhether the decision will be in favor of staie,
so.
Ho Bttid that Mr. Blaine ern Pacific railroad company for damages.
the convicted men or will support the thought
had all along given Montt to under
position taken by the state.
stand that settlement
of the serious
difficulty between the two countries
The Dr. Graves Case.
was being reached, and that Mr. Blaine
Denver, Jan. 30. The supreme court a month ai;o had proposed a submission
of the state of Colorado has granted Dr. to arbitration of the
outrageous assault
Graves a writ of supersedeas until further upon the liberty of men from the U nited
H.
order of the court. This writ is granted Slates steamer Baltimore, and had also
in answer to a writ of frror presented by agreed to accept Senor Monti's terms for
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
the doctor's lawyers. The writ taken ex- the withdrawal of the Matta r!ei?ram. It
a
to
JuiliiO
to
instructions
Vanilla A Of perfeot purity.
is asserted here that Minister K an in
ception
Kitting
tne jury in the lower court, Claiming that formed the Chilian government a week
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
the judge erred in instructing the jury ago that the questions at issue were being
ln thelr U3'
if settled.
to return a verdict
of guilty
Mr. Egau has declared that he
Almond -- I Cconomy
they had reasonable basis for thinking said nothing of the kind. On the niaht
as
F'lavor
do'lcately
Roseetc.r
that the doctor had sent the poisoned of the reception of the ultimatum from
bottle to Mrs. Barnaby ; that it was not the president of tiie United States, a
ftnd deltoloualy as tho fresh fruit.
necessary for every link in the circum- cablegram was received here from Minisstantial evidence to be perfect in order to ter Montt advising the Chilian governMEN'S FUBKESHER.
return a conviction. They also took ex- ment to stand firm, as all was fuvorahle
ception to the testimony of several wit- in Washington. There is intense anxiety
nesses, who, the defense claim, were al- as to the outcome of the situation, livery-on- e,
lowed to go out of their way to testify
from the highest official station to Clothing and Shirts Mad to Order.
CO.
against the doctor. 'Che doctor has been the most humble citizen, wishes to know
Sin Franciscc St
Santa fe, I. M.
noli lied by telegraph of Ids good luck in if America accepts the terms of Chili's
of
will
This
a
securing stay
proceedings.
reply to President Harrison's ultimatum.
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WHY NOT IHE A
STANDARD TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing machine made.. ..For 15 years the itandard and constantly lin. .100,000 Id
uae....Wrtteforcatlo(rueand testimonials.
K7Flne linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wo make nu charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAWANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, Colo.
WYCKOFF,

ing..

BLAIIsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Sboes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

1892

1858 :

JL.

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
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Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens of Apple-toHe
Me., and neighborhood.
says: " Eight years ago I was taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
''
dyspeptic can. I then began tak-- "
ing August Flower. At that time
"I was a great sufferer. Every-- "
thing I ate distressed me so that I
"had to throw it up. Then in a
" few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have
"to eat and suffer

Forthat

Itooka
"again.
medof
"little

-'
your
and felt much
"better, and after
" takinga little more

' icine,

Ono

Door Kast ot Stuab's Store, Sun Francisco St.

JAN. 31, 1892,
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All work GL'AHANTUKD.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

EED AND TRANSFER.
Al kind, of Ituush and Finished
Lumber; Teaas
at the lowest
Mar"" ''l l0'i 'ln,l,,v.s and l)rs. Al.o carry on Flooring
eneral Transfer Bu.l-n.Iu
and

deitl

G.

liny and Orain.

W. DTJDROW

Prof

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

L SPIEGELBERG

JSHEW
.

-

MEXICO

President.

-

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
DEALEHS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL, PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

AND:

SALE STABLE!

-

ITIE

FREB
DELIVERY

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

HUAST.

Loin of Kansas City Beef, An Jus
Turkey, Victoria Pressing, Cranberry Sauee
OAMB.
Ham ot Young Bear, Orange Sauce, Currant Jelly

Soft and Hard Coal.

ENTItEHS.

Roasted Quail, Oyster Force Meat
Celery and cheese, I.a Malloualse
HAI.ADK.

Shrimp Eu Mayunatse

Kartoile

Wai oliouse noil

nir ;u.spai
Ortiz Ave tine.

VKOKTAHI.BS.

Potatoes I.a liuitllette a La I'oulette
Urecu Peas
Oyster Plant, Stewed

SantaFe,

M

Sol. Lowitzki & Soil

M

FIRST 9 ATIOIAL

BANK

OKSKIIT.

Almonds,

Raisins,
Walnuts,
Pl'DDIN.
Spanish Fruit

Apjiles
ESTABLISHED

I'ASTKY.

MinecPlo
Apple Cream Pie
French A. D. CofI;e
Cheese
Green Tea
Breakfast, 7 to 10, Dinner, 1 lo 4, Supper, I. tog,

ID 1 1ST 1ST 13 3rsL,

50 C.

1878.

Santa Fe, New Eleadcoi

SOL, SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &GTNT
FURNISHINGS.
HATB, C APS A GLOVES.
1LSS

DBPL'U

LIN'

CF

ECYS

CL01ISC,

CLOTUINO MADE TO OKHKR AND

Gardes and E. W, Seward.

Irrifated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale

General Agent

Iletall Dealer In

FISH.

'TEN
tl. K. LIVINGSTON,

Done

1 S

HUT

QUA

IE

AN I

3D.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horse and Car
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Uon'tfull to
rlalt TKSCQIK INDIAN VILLAG K; three
nours on the round trip. SiiecUl attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO FEREA,
T. B. CATROn,
R.J. PALEH'.

President
Vice Pesldent

3NEE22ZICO T
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice

EfenUy

Second hand goods bought or
tak!ii in exchange for now,
or will sell at public auction.

Upper San Francisco St.,

DEALER IN

sum.

Fresh Oyster

WILL C. Bl'RTON CO., l'rops
Flower my
"August
Business Notice.
" Dyspepsia disap
Maatersou has opened a cabinet
and since that time I Frank
peared,
next
to the electric light house,
door
" have never had the first sign of it. shop
Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
the
eat
without
"lean
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
anything
"least fear of distress. I wish all Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
" that are afflicted with that terrible weather strip, which has been succetifully
in several buildings in this city,
"disease or the troubles caused by placed
gives such well known references as
"it would try August Flower, as I and
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
" am satisfied there is no medicine Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.

Feeling.

:

TO

dinner
Blue Polut

game

Bunk

AND GLASSWARE.

LIVE IRlrT
FEED

RUSER BROTHERS,

Promptly and

Furniture,

J'

PATTERSON &

"August
Flower"

aarj FMttry,
INittloDoJ
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Billy's New Restaurant.
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du.ir

A. T. CRICG
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MENU.

Si'veryars.
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SUNDAY

ad

Vaidies, Clocks

M Eepaimi

yiaioiiu1 SetliEE

One Dollar

Stomach

1

imk

IOO Doses

Horrid

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

IE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Peculiar
To Itself

JULIUS

-- :

Gnld and Silver

Sarsaparilla

Flavoring

Do You Write Much?

SPITZ,

Hoods

WIRINGS:- -

EiiToxTG!-ia:-f-r
on long time with low

Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illnstrttcd foldcw giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND GO.. Las Gruces. N. M.
i

-

Cashier

Tne Dally Sew Mexican
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MEXICAN PHIHTIN6

CO.,

as Second Class matter at the
itauta Fe fost Office.
n.vrKS ok si'r.si'HUTioN.
Dally, per week, by eturi.'r
Daily, ptr mouth, by carrier
fully, per month, by nini!
Daily, three moiitb, by mail
Pally, six months, by mnil
Uaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
A'eekly, per quarter
Weeeniy, per six mouths
Weokiy, per year

(X)

I

uo
50
ou

) Oil

26
7S
4"
!

00

All coutracts ami bills lor advertising payable

monthl.

All cnmmuuleatlous luteuk'1 lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence
address not lor public! ion-- hut
to the
good faith, aud should he addressed
editor. Letters perianuuK to business should
rrint'.un
U.
Skw
to
addressed
JIkjsicas
i!
ttauta re, New ileiico
New Mkxican Is the old.t news-ai.e- r
iu New Mciico. It is sent to every r'ost
O'Sce m the Territory and has al inriTC ana utow
and pron circulation amoiiB the
gressive people ot the southwest.
jfaaT-T- be

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

30.

This streets of Chicago nre very dirty
and muddy ; so are tlio strerta of Santa
Fe; glory ennuuli for one day.
New Mexico is receiving some first
class advertisement these ciaa; well, it is
needtd and will do lots of aixil.
Mil. Mills, of Texus, is finding out Unit
alter all lie la not bister tlian liis party.
That is a lesson lliat, ev'Ery once in a
while, should he learned and thorotiyly
by politicians of all parties.

II

PATS, AND WELL AT THAT.

Tammany boss, is
having a fine time of it ; a year ai;o Mayor
Urant, of New York, made his little
Flossie, a birthday gift of
daUKhter,
$10,000, and lust New Year, Governor
to
Flower, appointed Crater's
a $10,000 ollice. Being boss of Tammany
pays and pays well theso days.

Richard Croker,

SO USE WORRYING.

Democratic papers and politicians are
worrying themselves to a very remarkable
President
dagree over the appointment,
Harrison is to make to liil the vacancy
on the supreme bench, caused by the
death of the late Associate Justice Bradley. They are worrying themselves very
needlessly and to no purpose. President
Harrison can be depended upon to apman in every respect to
point a first-clas- s
the vacancy. His judicial appointments
have been felicitous and strong ones and
he will continue to muke that class of
appointments, when occasion requires,
till he vacates the hish office to which he
waB elected and which be has so acceptably filled Bince March 4, 1880.

In the lirst place, the fact tli.it it hue
taken M:ij ir Powell's giobfrc.il survey
about twenty six years to make a topoof the
graphical survey of about
United States, f.ir his proposed map,
makes It clear that he ia too slow. We
want these arid lands reclaimed f r the
people now on earth. In the next place
t lie agricultural districts of the east, north
aud south will not permit their representatives iu congress to appropriate funds
from the national treasury for the construction of a system of Btorage reservoirs
and irrigation canals in the west; the
fanners have said so time
and again. Powell has a strong lobby at
Washington ; every public man is familiar
with his methods of working congress in
the inten st of Powell, and despite the
sentiments of tho
farmer,
to
will continue
grunt
legislators
favors to
Powell j'Jtit so lung as
to
he
agrees
positions
provide
cousins
for
his
the
service
in
sons-in-laand the aunts and
and otiier
relatives of said legislators, but the concessions will always be limittd, have a
string to 'em, as it were, and hence, while
the geological survey may go ou for years
locating and reserving from private entry
all the choice waterways in the west, and
getting "the cinch" on all the best valley
lands, yet there is not the least likelihood
that the rational government willever be
permitted to expend money in the build
1 lie government aud
ing of reservoirs.
Major Powell might be ever so busy for
the next quarter of a century locating and
reserving these reservoirs, but it is the
building of reservoirs and c.mals that will
bring actual relief, and since it is not
probable, aye, even possible to have these
built by the national government, we are
in favor of the other heat method, which
is the cession cf the arid lands to the
western states and territories. This will
relieve the national government of tho
burden, and bring it upon the people who
have, in the very nature of things, and
a knowledge of their
by experience,
wants, and realize thoso wants as such
that they must be met iu the simplest
and quickest manner possible in order to
he of service to the present generation. It
will not do to yell "stop thief," or fraud,
in an attempt to Biippresethe
That is Powell's old game ;
proposition.
it has been worn threadbare.

PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.

1

n a

s

0

Bill

ES!IEI!r4l
WHY

Hovou know that a little cough is a daugcro-.thing 't Are you uware that it of ten fastens on u:
lungsand far too of ten runs into Consumption .'mil?
ends in Death? People suffering from Aeithiiia. x
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all j,
tell vou tliat

iti

t

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tivl..''
c
with so serious a matter 't Arc you aware tliot

City Star, Ind. Dem. : The
are making a great deal of
capital out of the promised unfavorable
action of the New Yoik delegation toward
Cleveland. While Hill may be able, by
calling an early state convention and using
the machine, to send a solid
delegation to the national convention
from New York, there Is no doubt that
the people of the state are for Cleveland,
and if they were given a voice in the
convention would so declare. Fortunately the country understands this, and will
not accept, the edict of the machine.
Cleve'aud will be presented as the candidate of Pennsylvania, of all New England,
of Indiana aud the entire west, of the
south and of the country beyond the
Such a force will not
Rocky mountains.
yield to a fussy little politician like David
11. Hill.
Within ninety days lie will have
lost his allies ; Gorman and Brice will
accept the inevitable. This is not a good
year for machine politicians.

KDITOU1 AL COMM EM'S.
I'mler Ilefiublicuii Control.
The New York postollice yielded a net
revenue of $3.1180,411 last year. This is
attributable in large measure to the fact
that the postollice is one of the tilings in
New York that Tammany does not control. St. I.ouis
"Koriilnt btiitehooil."
The Democratic scheme to make a
Democratic state out of New Mexico may
pass the lower house of congress all right,
hut like the free wool proposition will (Ind
a large sized obstacle in a Republican
senate. Raton Range.
Winning the tiood Will ot France.
How eminently successful Mr. Blaino's
reciprocity with France is, the proposed
appropriation of 20,000,000 francs for an
exhibit at the World's Fair shows. Here
is another tribute to Republican business
administration.
Baltimore American.

The Increasing JUuainess of the Santa Fe.
It is only a short lime since that the
Santa Fe reduced its rate on brick in order to let Denver manufacturers into Ki
Paso. Now a reduced rate on oranges
Chicago Mail, Hem.: The friends of from Southern California is made. With
Governor Boise believe that a new trans- its many important branches and conneclation of Horace is not among the im- tions, the Santa Fe need only continue its
from
)es readjustment of rates in order to capture
possibilities a translation
an increasing share of Colorado travel
Moines to Washington.
and tralfic Denver News.
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WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

CENTLEMEN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONElP

THE

It Is a seamless shoo, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; niailo of tlio best flue calf, stylish
and easy, and becnuxo ve make, mnre nhoen of this
any other maniifni'titrer, It equals
grudc than
shoes costing from SUM) to 85.00.
tho finest calf
Sfif2 OO (JcnliiiiP
shoe ever offered for gfi.oi); equals FruuuD
shoes which cost from sa.iMlto sia.ml.
imported
r m nil llnn.l.nwi.il Vfll Klmn. line calf.
Sp4i stylish, comfortable nud durable. The best
Stioe ever Ollereu ai luis once ; hiuiiu Kruuu as
shoes cost Illy from ftli.llu to SIMM.
SCO 50 I'rtliee HIioPl Farmers, ltallroart Men
LelterCarrlersall wearthem: ftnecatr,
POa and
seamless, smoota Uislde. heavy three soles, eJLten-ni.- .
,, ...lira
I toe nnlr will wear a vear.
shoe ever offered at
SCO 5 iiiipcnlfi no better will
convince those
this price; ono trial
who want a shoe for comfort nnd service.
shoes
ICO 25aremill S'J.OO
very atrouK aud durable. Those who
JsCa
havo given them a trial will wear no other make.
.1
school
are
shoes
Sv.i.l( nnd SI.
EjUVO worn by the boys everywhere; theyscU
ou their merits, as tho luereaslntt sales show.
I 'l" Hnml-ncwc- d
shoe, best
IUClvl
ICO DoiiKola, very stylish;
oquuUFrcucb
to ftfUN).
1,i.rl,. shneo.ensthlL.rrom JM.IMI
l'lulion' 'J.30, J.00 mill Sl.7.1 shoo for
are mo DUSliiuewi'iisoiu.m) iisiinuinmrmiio.
C'nution. See that W. I.. Douglas' name aud
price are stamped ou tue uouom or eacu suoe.
Iff TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Tnalst on local advertised dealers supplyuut .von.
W. h. JJOUtiLAS, Urockton, Maaa. Sold by

Pa

9si

nufi

oilnc

J.

Schumann.

G.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
(riititlri tl miles of lame irrigating canals have been built, or are in
courte of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
nitli perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
HiiiiunI payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are. t,400,O0O acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cliinate'iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. ic Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

HARD

I'rr-emptl-

)

i

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

W A R E.

For full particulars appiy to

The Wabash,
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
otiice in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
.
routes.
c
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michii;aiis prettiest aud
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
A
We run the finest trains on earth.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampbon, Ueneral Agont,
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent,
1227, 17tli street, Denver, Colo.

R,AT03ST.

3sTE3

Co.

W IvISiXliaO.

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.
IROJ

FEA.TEENAL ORDERS.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

1 ONTKZUJVTA
LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets ou the lirtt Monday of eaoh month.
-

SANTA FK CHAPTER,

No.

1,

U. A.

Ms-

sous. Meets ou the second Mondav of each
"month
No.
SANTA FE COMMANDKRY,
1,
Knights Tcimdar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,

No 1. MthriufirueA. A.& K. Meeta on the third
Monday of each month.
I'AHAIUSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday ereuiug. J. D. Proudfit,
N. G.; J. T. Ne.whall, secretary.
AZTI.AN LOUGiU, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. MceU
every Friday nitrht.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and tbird Wednesdays.
GEItMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. MeetB
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rnnk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
mom ii

SKILLED MECHANICS

Meets second Thursday tu the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7, O. U. O. O. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. W. Meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON
POST. No. 8, G. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Socorro, N. M.

DAY,

Job Printing.

For Block

Banks. InfuirEnct
Companies, RtiJ fc'gtaia, Httl!c& Mw. eta
Psrticulftr st'entjon glviMi to Pcscrlptlro Psm
soea
ptilcts of Mlulng Properties. We mtke
UltJ ot

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
U.K. IlltOWM, Prop.

Brokers, MtncK,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRIOEB,

FINE WORK.

f

AfluesrLrt
for

n

i'

niinntiiTol

PROMPT EXECUTION

Notice for

9

doctor.
Kguaranteod

I

not to

The Universal

Bill Heads ol every description,

and
trioture.
Oo.l

FINEST STANDARD .

CINCINNATI, O.

u. a. a.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

ud

.S &

Jr.

f

PAPEB

The New Mexican

PACIFIC.

The Great Popular Route Between

TIE

EAST

II

WEST
lit
1.

SHOI5T I IS R TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite. 1'iie to the north, cast nnd southeast.
11 1.I.3IA I'ALAt K SLKKPf NO CABS dally
n St. Louis nnd Dallas, Ft. Worth and
1.14 uxo; aluo
and Nev Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-claEquipment
i

Alui-Rlial- l

ss

HI

SURE CONNECTION.

lkt

.
rrml tI Tx ft Paelflo
tnlilva,1',t,'"nr
llokeU, rutra Hud all required luformatton,Railway.
call on or

W71V

may of thn ticket ugcuts.

small Job

Piloting executed with care tod dispatch
Estimates (lrea. Work Riled to order. Wemsu
the

American Cure.

Manufactured by
l The Evans Chemical

named
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo Ja- ramillofor tbe e
se '4 see. 1, tp 27 n, r
4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous reeidence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
JoBe lues Eequibel, David Tafoya, Per- fecto Knquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
oi earn claimant, ana to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimaut.
A. L. MormisoN,
Register.

Stock Certificates

iimvvHTIJUja'
iJ
ABn..

pour driictflst for
hntti
K w. u cum in a few
daya

f

New (Mexico.

Plans and suecifloations furnished on p.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

ote

OPJElia

-

"EL PASO ROUTE."

PRE. D. 8. NO. 3309.

2

:-

K

(

Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.,1
January 15, 1802. f
Notice is liereliy Kiven that the following--

BATES '

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Lower FrUoo Street

Grand Central

Secretary and Treasurer.

AV1 BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, GOAL AND LU.DBKH
CABS, BHA
INO. FCIXEYS, ORATKS BARS, BABBIT MSTALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR IUT1I.DIKG8.

SANTA FK l.ODOE OF PERFECTION.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

hall,

& Bflachine Comp'y

E.'

P

t

ATPefiot Tic.ke A8-- . E
SARCENT, General Agent.

r maps.
addrm

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

CONSUMPTION:

Cen Paa.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; bfiti
use thousands of oases of tbe worst kind and of Ions
standing have been en rod. Indeed so strong Is my faith
in its efficacy, that I will send two bottlkh frgi, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anr
who will send me their KxpreBB&nd P. O. address,
183 Pearl St.. N. IT
T. A. Slocum, AI,

Agt Dallas, Tex

I

C,

1

:p BCOS

"Xf

ATT-
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of NEW MEXICO !

lasteru Markets than California.

EHPEOVMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITT.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

F

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

$1.25

aw

Klthfr undr the
or Jloiuestead Lav.s. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreAct, Timber Cmtiire,
In fact it Is a lime-ston- e
sandy loam, from six to twenty lcet diep, underlaid by Hme-ston- e.
region
UNSURPASSED IM RICHNESS hy the Ittnioits Cumberland Yallej.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE W ONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; n
1
!
no
uo
so
ABUNDANT
malaria;
here produce five cutting; of alfalfa tho year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being; harvested in June and corn then planted
laiupness;
WATER;
consuiupticn
PUliE, and
M the same land Hong cut to the Autumn.
Fox furtaer particulars, address,
"THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy. Eddy Cotiry. Nw Mexloo.
ix-ht-

6

Hills

SALE
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L

s

1000 Miles Neari
S1.25

Mountain

V.- -.

1

Kansas

Washington Post, liul. : Mr. Cleveland's withdrawal from the presidential
race is announced, but Mr. Cleveland
has not yet placed his (. K. on the announcement.

at the Government price, of

Choice

Hill people

Qld People.

Th

y

jb

,'

wzr Sim

wc

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH
ACKER'S
REMEDY;,
the
of
U
Colds and

nil-.- '
"'for Coughs,
greatest
beyond question
Consumption
;
Modern ltemeilics? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
cure
anil
if
ta' i r.
.1 day.
Consumption
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma
i'in time, " You can't atford to be without it." A 5 cent bottle may tavo v v.t '
jtlOO in Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Aslc yom druggist for it, or wi,v
"to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
mm
iiMiwaiiBiiii m m m
asosatia'. p.
fi.a 1,1,111,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

....In MP1'

arm Lands!

i.

New York Press, Rep. : Mr. Cleveland We will Contluue
it iu Our Own Good
declares that he is not thinking about his
A W0STHT SERVANT OF A WORTHY
Time.
MASTER.
One P. li. 1 1 ill is also of
nomination.
The Raton Range is explaining its exnot to be thought
The Silver City White Cap organ, the the opinion that it is
of.
planation of what it is pleased to call
Sentinel, a paper that has been support"the penitentiary muddle." All right, we
will see you later.
Santa Fe New Mexing for years a most disreputable uang
New York Press, Rep.: The west conthat has robbed the county of Grant and trolled both national committees in the ican. the
Is it because
Why
postponement?
conventions. vonr
its tax payers by forging bonds, etc., and location of the national
Raton
position is inexplicable?
Will
tho
etc
Waouvarti
been
the
has
so
on.
star,"
burning records and
west also control the two presidential Range.
Wella-farg- o
the
subsidized
by
cently
nominations?
Home Marketi for Cotton.
Express company, a corporation that is
nefarfor
its
known all over tnis country
"Pull down tho tariff walls and le
:
Dem.
Kansas
iud.
The
Star,
serCity
southern
cotton grow ers have the markets
ious and grasping methods. A worthy
New
have drawn of the world," cries the Richmond (Va.)
Be it the fort li Yoik World's inquiries
vant to a worthy master!
a confession from Mr. Prather, GenAnd
in eleven months
"Dispatch."
Sentinel or any other White Cap sheet, eral Blair und oiiers that the west is true of 18110 we imported yet
$29,903,387
Mr.
make
will
to
That
Cleveland.
to
be
will
continue
opinion
New
Mexioas
the
of things
in
natural
order
the
emphasized
and
the
despite
worth of coitou goods that we ought to
people,
the good tight for
next June.
have made iu this country. In the same
franks and boodle to politicians and
of 1891 we imported only
months
White Cap papers, the people and the
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. : "Free trade
$23,771,445
New Mexican will win the fight, all in and free silver" is an expressive and honbut
one
est
platform.
enough,
Singularly
time.
good
Democrat w ho has been proposed lor the cotton manufactures, showing that the
Democratic nomination has declared for Mcliinlev law bad in one year added
$0,191,942
LOCAL RAILWAY SERVICE.
such a platform, and his name is David
The force in the office of the Atchison, Bennett Hill, a protege, by the way, of
of
cotton manufacturing to the
Samuel J. Tilden.
worth
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad in this city
home market of the American cotton
has been increased and on Monday next
Adam Smith, the author
And
planter.
Rep.: A Cleveland of the free trade bible, says t':at the home
an up town office will be opened; this
us Harrison and Cleve"Give
paper
says:
has been principally brought aboutby the land for the nominees next summer, and market is best for the farmer. The
law will do much better than that
good work of the New Mexican in that we shall have a clean campaign on issues for the southern cotton planters if they
We shall have
behalf. The move will prove beneficial of policy and principle."
will make their representatives in conof the nominees, but we
let it alone. New York Press.
to the business interests of the road. The Harrison for one
that Cleveland ehall be gress
can't
guarantee
busithe
and
station
importance of this
the other.
inness done here are constantly on the
Denver Sun, Rep. : A Democratic pacrease. The local agent, Mr. W. M.
Smith, is an excellent man iu every re- per, commenting on the political effects
of
the location of the presidential convenspect, but heretofore he lias been unable tion of its
pany at Chicago, Bays that
to look after the company's interests as "Mr. Cleveland's great strength with ttie
J. V. S. la the only Ssmptrllla that old oi
on
done
been
masses knows no municipal limits." But lecblo people should take,
might and should have
ai the mineral pottih
account of instilficiency of help. The will his strength with the politicians be which is ia every other Sarsaparilla that weknoir
to
enable
to
him
sullicient
successfully ol, la uudcr certain conditions known to be
additional and badly needed employes
work the limit in the nominating conven- emaciating. 3. V. 8. ov the contrary Is purely
have been granted and henceforth the tion ?
Tcsct&ble and sttmulatei digestion and creates
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or
company's business and the comfort and
of
and
men
business
of
the
convenience
Chicago Inter Ocean, Rep.: Illinois is broken down people. It builds them up and
the traveling public will be carefully aud a hig state, of great ami grow ing;reflniirces. prolongs their lives. A case in point:
It contains plenty of Democratic voters ol
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady o!
thoroughly looked after.
pluck and vigor, and one candidate at 610 Mason St, 8. F. wm for months declining so
least Weil qualilbd to honor the presidenrapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
THE POWELL TACTICS.
tial ollice. But Illinois continues to be, so bad that she wu anally afflicted with fainting
selpells. She writes: " While In tbat dangerous
There is a class of newspapers which, as heretofore, a Republican state
dom wavering in its allegiance to that
like many individuals, J. W. Powell, for party. It certainly is not to he depended condition I saw some of the testimonials
a and sent lor bottle. Thit marked
instance, find it mighty convenient to yell upon by the Ddtuocra's with positive the turning point I regained mj lost flesh and
New
or
of
confidence
York
success.
Sun.
strength and have not felt so well In yean."
"stop thief" wlren neither precedent
it is unkind of Mr. D.iutitotlius punct- That was two years ago and Mrs. Belden is well
common senso can be drawn upon to
ure the little boom of John M. Palmer and hearty
and still taking J. V. 8.
bolster up their views. The Albuquerque before it is develnped.
The Democrats
Powor
and want to be built np.
feeble
old
our
to
an
If
much
pats
will
natural11
their
to
candidate
surprise,
Citizen,
joa
expect
ell's schemeB for attempting to reflaim carry his own state. General Palmer has Ask for
never carried this stato iu a
the arid lands on the hack and declares tion since ho ceaHed to he a popular eke
Republican.
them good. No argument is advanced to He was defeated for governor and he did
show why and in what they are good, not win his election as senator by Demohowever, and the Citizen will find, after cratic votes. As the Sun says, Illinois is a
Republican Btate, and there are no indiit gives the matter candid thought that cations
Most modem, most effective, largest bott)4
of an early change whether Genthe Powell idea is anything but good in eral Palmer should be a candidate for lame price, (1.00, six for 16.00.
act, it is rotten to the core.
president or not.
For Hale A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

I do hot know, she said, in answer to

"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful
bid proposal. I do not know what to say.
Ik Bold
with
AVrlttciitiUHrant."
If I thought you loved me
to cure all Nervous l)r.
Bucti
us
eases,
Love you ! I would die for you. Nay,
.Memory. Loss of Until
tiertul suco ess fu turicgwauyk
P o w e r. II e a a e h e
I will do more, for dying is nothing. Af
WiikefulnesR, LomI M:ui
thousands of the worst and
Liim
will
hood. Nervouwi'-Balet
our'
I
ter
you
marriage
always
m
nnst aggravated cases of
Hlluile.
till drninn ami
last
word.
have the
Before & After Use. loss of power of
Organs, In
rhotopraphed from life.
Pshaw ! she exclaimed, turning away
liv
either sex. vaunt-Indescretlous, or the extensive
from bim in unger, that's nothing. I me of tobacco, youthful
which
ultimately
oniinn, or etlumluuu,
l'ut up
lead to Infirmity. Coueuuipllou and Insanity,
would have that any nay.
Plier
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket.
Ojnorrhoea, Gleet, and every one m
l a package, or for 5. With every 5 order we give
Grounds for Hope.
M
of the terrible private dls-a written Kuaruiitee to euro or rplunil I he
addrebs.
Circular
free.
to
fieut
What progress are you making with money,this by mail any
M
eases of that char- Mention
paper. Address,
acter.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
Miss Sweete?
;tf8 Ileirhorn Rlret. CUtr;o. Tl.L.
No perceptable progress as yet, but I
FOR SALE IN SANTA 1F N. M BY
M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
C.
in
a
or
for
chanee
favorable
a
day
hope
two.
Indeed? On what grounds?
We moat positively
a rut.
Her mother has been warning her
a cure In every ease or
What awful paws a
man
that distressing malady,
against me.
Exclaimed ot lion's den,
Not 1 he Man She Wanted.
Then breathed a breath that told him
Has my husband been here? inquired
known
a woman of the bartender. He's a tall,
At spirit haunts of men.
lttmuval complete, without
red complexiontd man and wears a slouch
,
A prohibitionist thereat
knife, caustic or dilatation,
hat.
Exclaimed so rapturous,
A man answering that description got
va half pint bAtle of whiskey about ten They're truly awful, but not quite
As bad as toper's pours.
minutes ago.
We know ot
How big a bottle ?
The Hit of the Season.
fcv
no method equal
Half a pint.
He loved her with a love intense,
lo ours in the treatment
Some other man, said the woman.
That had no equal quite;
of either
But when he saw her bills for gonns
Considering the Name
He drifted out of sight.
Mrs. Billusr Don't you think this
overcoat is a little too new to give away,
A Bate Investment.
John?
or Hydrocele. Our suooess In
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
It's the agent of the Prompt Aineliora satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
both thoso d.fflcultles
M
lias been phe
tion and Relief Society that's at the door, return of purchase price. On this safe
nomenal.
plan you can buy from advertiited Druggist
isn't it?
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Mrs. Billus: Yes.
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
Mr. Billus : Then let the coat go. It relief in every case, when used for any
will be old enough when it gets to the affection ol Throat, Lungs or Clieet, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
fellow that needs it.
A 8AFK,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
HUI5I5 AND TAINLESS
Mer.t Wins.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeMETHOD i"OH 1 HE CUKE OF
to taste, perfectly safe, and can alable
We desire to sav to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Kme s New Life Pills. Bucklen s Arntca
Never lie a Coward.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
Fistula and ltec'al Ulcers, without
He Muttie, if I only dared to kits
never handled remedies that sell as well,
A danger or detention
from business.
or that have given such universal satisfac you
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
She Harry,
hatever you are don't he
them every time, and we stand ready to a coward.
if
refund the purchase price
satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These reNotice for Publication.
won their great popularity on
medies
have
c upon oraif dress
Homestead No. 2045.
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
X
with stamp for free odd- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
sultatlon or advice,
or
a
for
Want
Going Mad
Key.
January 27, 18112. (
Notice is hereby given that the followThey really fear she will go insane.
You see she found a diary he kept before ing named settler has filed notice of his
&
intention to make final proof in support of
be met and married her
his claim, and .Hint said proof will be made
Oh, I see. And the awful revela neiore me register ana receiver ai santa
tions
92!) 17th St.
be, N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
Revelations nothing! It was in cipher Hanley for the nw 'f, sec. 15, tp. Hi n,
r 9 e.
and she couldn't read a word of it.
He names the following witnesses to
Indianapolis Journal.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
You Bet, He Knew.
Davis, of Lamy.N. M., George
She Do you know what it is td have a B. Sylvester James
Garland, Roht. B. VVilli- Knight,
soul at war with itself.
son, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
He Don't I, though ? My father wbb
an Irishman and my mother an Italian, against the allowance of such proof, or
wbo knows ol any substantial reason,
New
yon know.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
He Was Color Blind.
not be allowed, w ill be given an
Miss Flushington says you passed her should
the
mentioned time
above
at
on the street yesterday without bowing to opportunity
A LIGHTER VEIN.
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
her.
submitted
rebuttal
of
claimant.
bv
that
Oh, deah, sighed the young man, it's
Happiness is Comparative
A. L. Mohrison,
,
- Ha was a little dried up oldieh man, tbe way she manages ber complexion.
Register.
with a blaze of whiskers under bis jaw Tell beh fob me, deah boy, that I'm
color
won't
blind,
you?
and two thin pendants of side whiskers fwightfully
straying down from his ears. He looked
Baeklen'a Arnica Salve.
so supremely happy as be fidgeted around
The best Salve ha tbe world for cuts,
in bis seat in a State street trailer that bruises, sores, ulcers, gait rheum, fever APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About
the pasenger on his left stopped chewing sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicut plug long enough to' remark :
or
no
cures
It
piles,
pay required.
tively
Everything seems to be coming your is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
Price 25 cents ner
or money refunded.
way old man?
Yes sir, yes, I feel very happy to night box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
last year farmers netted U00 to $200
the fact of the matter is, and the old man
Whom
II MCI o per apre
Their Elegant French.
f0r fruit, grown on land that
for $30 per aero.
suddenly grew confidential, I've had a raise
Mrs Billsdoo I think Alice has a very can be duplicatod y
in my salary; you see I've been working chic face.
flve tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
Uhnpfl
c ton, was grown on land toe like of
nigh onter six years for $6 a week, and
li lie Ican
Mrs. Bullion Yes, she has a nice which
be bought for $lb per acre.
my boss says, Smithers, says be
nose.
repousse
you're a good man, and he raised me 2
many many other products, a ich a
Ufhoro
II lie I c sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlt
a week.
It Doesn't Follow.
netted as large and larger profits that
vegetables,
You can not hope to be able to write fruit.
with
a
she
They Come High Sometimes
glance,
consuming
said,
songs,
tne summers are cool, the winters
Who
Typewriters are pretty expensive aren't until you have been in love.
llllcic
warm, cyclones unknown and maunheard
of.
laria
com
they?
It doesn't follow, said the young
Some are; my investment cost me
there is thebestopeuluglntheworfd
poser. Some of the beet songs of tbe day Udata
IfllclO for honest industry.
$5,000.
have been written by married men.
To W. F. WHITE,
Whew ! Was it a caligraph ?
Passenger Traffic M&nager, A..T. & 8. F. U. K.
Or
HBNRT
F. ORIERBON.
Women who Die Early.
No breach of promise suit. Texas
Immigration Agent, A., T. & a. F. R. K..111.
"
G23 Kialto Building, Chicago,
Manv of our most beautiful and accom
Siftings.
plished ladies die before they have
This railway passes through twelve states and
reached the prime of life. Of those who
"John Anderson, my Joe,"
territories, and having no lands of itsowu to sell
In the Scotch ballad, was about to totter down live to middle aie only one in 200 is has no object in advancing the interests of aut
sufferers.
are
Why special locality, or in giving any otlmr than
t he declivity of life with his aged wife. How sound ; the other 199
It realizes that
reliable Information.
xne snauerea nenim
It would have smoothed the rough places for is it r
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southmade
home
restored
the
be
can
happy,
;
the respected John and his venerable sponse
west rmaus proHperitv to itself amo and Is thin
could they have eased their growing inflrmlticB and your life lengthened if you commence naturally willing to uid the eunnigraut as much
as potable.
with Hostotter's Stomach Bitten, that benign at once.
"Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
help to the aged, the weak and those recovering
but slowly from exhauatlng diseases. When the years in tbe private practice of one of the
of Paris, and
lamp of llfo Is on the wane man specially re- most eminent physicians
the following diseases and their distress
quires medical aid, a susiaiulng tonlo, a wholesome corrective.
The age, and the feeble are
to
line magic :
them
ing symptoms yield
particularly susceptible to influences which produce disease, convalescence Is too often inter- Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
rupted by a relapse. This standard American Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of tbe
iuvigoraut Is eminently adapted to the needs of Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
such persons, and It alwavs "Mils the bill."
One packSPEAKS FOR ITSELF,
Dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, kidney Childbirth and Miscarriages.
troubles and la grippe are among the troubles age of "Rose Buds" will make a
mai it overcomes.
of you.
not only speaks
are generally
f Lencorrhea or Whites
cured by one application.) Price per packfor itself, but has
I
Getting- op a Crush.
age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
thousands of pec-This is an unusually full meeting of the mail
xne
post paid, securely packed,
vie to speak for it. The testimonials
Writer's Club, isn't?
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
that have been given in its favor by
Yes. The secretary eaid in his notice St., Boston, Mass.
people who have been cured by it
that every one present would be asked to
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
The Main Thing.
read one of his own poems.
other medicine has been so thoroughDo you think
Bereaved wife to nurse
ly endorsed by tlic public. Here is a
my husband will live till
sample of
Nurse I'm afraid not, madams, and I
Disinterested Testimony.
would advise you to order a mourning dress
Rev. M. B. Wbarton.pastoroftho First Bapat once.
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
This is
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
Wife wringing her hands
known many canes of the worst form of blood
have
it
would you
How
terrible.
S 8
disease which have been cured by it. I know
trimmed?
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
e
recommend It as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of,"
S 8
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The Great Southwest

A Million

Dollars.

Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFUrCO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Books on

Would not tempt the busy
bnstling, brainy Amer ran
to part with tbe prlcrlosa
treaimre of good health,
whict he ran gain and preserve by the use of those
a1 id
Safe, Sure, Efl'eutivo
Unfailing
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CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
uaarameea

with which the great

oeedilv and nerma'nentlv
core every form of Nervtm. (Jhrunip, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Bemiual
Weakues. Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver trouble!, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Hkiu, DlsetiBei
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralvsis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Byph
Ills, Uonorrhea. Gleet, an) all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remoilei i ure where all othoi
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or wr te symptoms fully, euelos
tog stamp for reply.
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LEE WING BROTHERS,
fi

9

ID34

Larimer St..

DENVER COLO

renooi.

imviiTVATFn vnn
ACCURACY,

Lee Wing Brothers

DURABILITY,
WORKM1NSHIP. CAFFtV
CnNVENiFNCF in I nanitia

U

J
Bint IT H & WESSON. BbrlnffUeUI. Ha0.

I

CURE FITS!

When sajr cure 1 do nob mean merely to stop them
for a time and then have thorn return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have mr.de thod.wnseof FITS, KPI.
LKPSY or FALLING SIOKNKS3
study. I
warrant taj remedy to cure the worst oases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not nnwreceifinga
core. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Dottlo of
toy infallible remedy. Give Eiproes and Post Office,
183 FcnrI Ht.t N. V.
II. G. HOOT, AI.
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Sick,

THE

SCOTT s

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

MEXICAN
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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ATTRACTIONS

Cold,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

AND
AM VIGOROUS
ANYTHING; I CAN LAY

TO TAKE
HANI1S ON ;

MY

tJong-pH-

l'ut loo, for Scott's
getting
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
SOdaT ONLY CURED BUTIllfip.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatioa for Toariit, Invakd
and Health Seek.r.
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FLESH ON MY BONES
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
h. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Kdward L. Dartlett
Auditor
Denietrio Pero?
Treasurer
U. J. Pulen
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F. 1'ino
Governor

U.

S.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
A ltitude, also,
prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in fond from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE

COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Chief Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice

Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
V. W. Murray, Tenn
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attornev...MattG. Reynolds. Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Iteeder, Kas
Oep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

U. S. Dist. Attorney
U. S. Col. Int. Rev
U. S. Marshal

Eugene A. Fiske
L. A. Hughes
T. Romero

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OUrien
K. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
V. D. I.ee
Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Jas. O ISricn
Presiding Justice 4th District
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arrihg
R. E. Twitcheil
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
W. H. vi Inteman
bernalillo ana V alencia
Socorro
W. S. Williams
V. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Kddy
CLERKS

OF COURT.

District
2.1 District
3d District
4lh District
5th District

OF

SANTA

45.0

santafe BISTEICT.
A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger
'

FOLSOM DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver
LAS

cruces district.
S. P. McRas
Quinby Vane

Register
Receiver

ROSWELL DISTRICT.

W. 8. Cobean
Frank Lesnet

Register
Receiver
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hailley, Elias S. Stover, Am ado Chaves,
Prof. P. 7. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.of Public Instruction

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in tiie United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralticovor theSanta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
ClTr OF SANTA FE.

MONTH

Jan'ry
Kcb'ry
March
April
May
June

National Park, and through which runs the
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and Dcming, 310 miles; from J11 1'aso, 340 miles;
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Ban
water works. The city is lighted with gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and electricity. It has more points of hisFOINTS OF INTEREST.
toric Interest than any other place on the
There are some forty various points of
North American continent. Land maybe more
less historic interest in aud about
or
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the the ancient city.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
will produce moro than can he produced
where the old
palace had been erectanywhere else in the world. Our markets ed shortly afterSpanish
1005. That ancient structure
are close at hand and we can successfully
was uestroyeu in lutiu, anu tne present one
compete with any other locality. Since tbe was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The chancl of San Miiruel was built be
valley there has been but one failure iu the tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
fruit crop. What place, what country can Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
it had previously and after 1693, been the
rUDLIO INSTITUTIONS.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tne oldest cliurcu in use in jNew
Among the more important public insti- Mexico.
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracThe walls of the old cathedral date in part
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court from 1022; but the editice proper is from the
century.
and federal office building, the territorial past
Other points of interest to the tourists
capitol, St. "Vincent's sanitarium, territorial are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training "Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 3. cemetery of Our Laayof the Rosary; the
government Indian school, Ramona memo- church museum at the new cathedrah the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Guadalupe 'with its rare old works of art;
harracks, St. Michael's college, Lorotto acad- the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Pioneer
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
institute, New West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Incopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
gregational churches, tbe governor's palace, the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramothe archepiseopal residence of Archbishop J. na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle school.
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
Tbe sight-see- r
here may also take a
accommodations, and several sanitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
health-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
of
the
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
RESOURCES.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
The valley roils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
TBI MILITARY rOBT.
failing market in the mining camps.
estabAt
Santa
Fe
In the southern portion of the county lishment on Is the oldest militarybeen
in
American soil, having
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous occupation
since 1602
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- when the
first established here
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base Spaniards
Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers was built of U.operations.
8. soldiers in 1846 and the
by
San
and
Pedro
Golden
(Dolores)
being just- new post was
a
occupied few years later.
ly noted for their richness.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Hcadqr. 10th Infantry.
a. r. rearson Comilg. ntt. A post
potent healing power as a cure for consump- uoionei
Lt. Col. Blmon Snvder. K.
bks.ubio
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa MaJ. K. W. Whittemore. D. s.yoiumb's
8. comdg. San Diego
lilts.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
HtLt L W.Lltlcll,(lJ. Postadjt. treat. R. O.A
American medical authorities concede the
a. n. u.
1st Lt. E. H. Hummer, A. A. U. M., A. 0. 8.,
suDerior advantaccs of the citv's location.
A. O. O. a A. B. O.
The requisites of a climate curative of Co.r. B,. m.
10th Infantry.
consumption, are, according to tne best Cap'aln J. R, Klrkinan. On leave Oct. 80, t mos.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- 1st. Lieut, a. Kirby
Lt. A. W. Brewster.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d.
Inltntry.
tnd a parous soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, lOtb
O. Barrett
On leave Oct. 1, 1, mos.
these must be sought in localities interesting Captain
1st Lt V. E.Stottler ...
nd attractive, wnere variety ana occupa- id Lt. E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al- tion uay be had, and the social advantages
Co. K. 10th Infantry
re rood.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D 8. Colambas Bks,
to
Hitudc most favorable
the human organ 1st Lieut. W.Puldin. Onto.
Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
in. ueui

ha 6,500 feet.

-:
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From this it will appear that 8anta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and tbe warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3; We rind that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tle summer temperature of northern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nieteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
wind,
per
Average velocity
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota. 14: southern states. 6: New Mex

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa .Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- ico, 3.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeos
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,

;-
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eitANDf.
Kouteol the West and Shortest lino to
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lacking

lot'isla-tlv-

b.t, i Colorado Springs aud Denver, t'olo.

J. F. Danter

J. W. Gamer
The annual monthly values will show the
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
distribution of temperature through the
year.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
Register
Receiver
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am
am
am Ar
Kaunas city, Mo. 2d d
am
.St. Louis.
i:16 am
N::(0
am Lv
2dd,I)uuver,Colo...'
....Chicago, 111. 2d rt 6:30 am Ar
....PueLlo, Colo ....j 1:1)0 am i.t
6 20
Salida
am Ar
S; 0 am l.v
U'advillo
1 4.
10:00
am l.v
Pueblo,
Colo,
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
10 O0
Hallda
6:00 am
The annual temperature varies but little
IU:00
Urand Jo
5::) pm
from year to year. The following tables tell
7:16
Salt bake, City, Utah 7:40 am
11:10 am Ar
6:40
....uirueu
the tale:
2d day Otcdeu
S:ll) am l.v
y.M
tl:u(i
au r raiii:iaco.
uaj 7:4u pin Ar
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAR. ANNUAL BEAN.
aud
othce
ticket
under the
(iuueral Inight
Japiul Hotel, corner ol plaxa, where all
rtspectiug through freight and tlrkrt
ah 'H will be cheerfully given and through tick1SS2
47.8
88.5
1"3
ets so d. tree elegant new chair cars from Santa
4S.5
less
1S74.
Ke to Alamosa. Through
4X.0 IHSt
Pullman sleepers
1876
PaASeu- 47 7 between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ucdou.
176
47.6
loWS
at Alu- 47.6
y;eri tor Denver taku Pullman nlce,i
1W7
1SS7
47.6
49.0 uioba or banua berths secured byt ;iegru,n.
47.5
4S.4
J. T. Hklk, (icn. Supt.
im
1W9
Ml 2

R. M. Goshorn
Ciias. F. Hunt ISM
A. L. Christy 1S1
M. A. Otero

1st

WATERS

P

n SOUTuKKN
RAILWAY

A

2th

assem-

CHE
V'

Wj.iland
of the
American Health Resort association saj-s- :
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
6:0
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
4:20
1:14
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
1:16
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
8:!i0
4:411
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
12:05
pure, cold and fresh from the meltini:
lu:40
snows above, or trickling from springs in
7:45
ine iiiuuniuin siue. it is iree ironi all lime,
9:2U
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
9:00
to the consumptive patient. Such water is Ar 4 UO
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but l.v I'.'M'I
nere, wnere otner tenures ol sunsmue and Ir 1A,
12 25
pure air combine- - to nrodtice an idenl
r It.
climate, it is of special value."
Dr.
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Take no other.

daily.

in New

paper

Publishes Antiociated
Proas dispatches, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, and
tho litws enacted by the

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY.
I
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I HO MILK."
SUCH TESTIMONY
IS NOTINNC
NKW.
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS pOINli WONIIKKS
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Mesico.

MY

i'llt
ME UP,

1

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an 4

result:

I take My Meals,
I takeEN0U0II
My Rest,
I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. JD DB4ESS

Iff Mdiui

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attoskit

Printing

Comii

- sania fe,

.

n

MAX FROST,
Fe, Naw Mexico.

it Law, Bauta

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,

Attorney at Law.

Catron

Santa

Block,

Fe,

IAS VEGiS HOI SPELNGS,
GEO. W. KNAEUKL,
Ome In Calrou Block. Collectiom net searcha
titles
Hpveialty.
ing

11

hftalth anil summer rpaort li nitnted on the southern slope of th Butt
rtfif
om$
JH79 the Rocky Mountain0, and in rlevatlon ol nearly 7t0UU feet above the lea. The Spring, cela
in number, vary in Kaiiiierniuro from very warm to eniirfly cold, and are widely
bated (or their curative oftei'tnupua Ktiuuiaatlsm and almoit all fur ma ol chronio dUeu. Tbt
are
faeJUtlei
bulbing
uucqaaled
(Trent

BDWJHtD L. BAltTIKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Black.

HKMtY

!

OOtee

Catron

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Pronnit attention given
to all bUKlness lutrufctcd
care. Ullue iu
Catron Blick.

thls

T. P. CONWAY,
Attorney lnd Counselor at Uv fitlm. ciii
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ousluess Intrusted to our caro. Practice In all
uts euurta 01 me territory.

THE MOHTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly I'hcenlx Tlotel)

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. o. Boz
'
In supremo and
M.,
f," ?allt 'ei
a I district courts ol practices
New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and bpaulsn and Mexland
lltiuntim.
trrfiut
ican

hotel weit of tfea
Tb a fommodlons
and massive "triicture of stone the flnwt wnteriner-plaein
fimiisbutl and siippilci.
It has evcrv convenit uce, and
AHpKba'iieB.
F Route, ilx
Mn:
of
n
of
the
main
the
Santa
loi
b:ancti
aunl
are
Hniel
Thf SprlngH aud
(n
Billon from the town of I.bh Vcjh", New Mexic o; Is rcail!y acres'lble hy telefriaph, telephone, aa4
four paaseiwer trains per iIbv, It incx'p-- f ivt-l- ..wi a a ruling and t Htiilnji place by trascontlueutal
re from every part of tb
and ht alib
as well as by all ciassL'S of rest, plca-uri-

ekantly

lorist,

covntry.

Hound-tri-

from Santa Fe,
T. B.

tfekcta to Las

&

Hut fcprias

on

Round trip tlbift

sale at all commutations.

Catron.

w. 15. Cooiik.
CATRON
COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chaucery,
Santa Ke, N. M. Practice In all tbe euuru
of the

territory.

GEO. II I LI. IIOWAKO,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jellries & Karlc, 1U7 F St.,
N. W
Washington, D. u. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general laud office, court ol private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court ol the
United States. llablaCastellauo y dara atencluu
especial a cuestioues de uieieede- - y reclmnon.
Kefereuces: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Hen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. 0. Mccormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wassun, California; Pablo
llaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Mi.ler.eau,
Washington, I). C.
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San
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AL3UQUEROUE

:

Felipe

-

M.

N

Tho Leading Hotel in Nev- - !Iexioo
M.U

W. II. SLOAN.
Office la Sena Block, Santa l'c, N. M.
Real
Ketatoand Mining Broker. Fpi c
Lawyer,
lal attention given to examining
titles to rca
estate, examlulng, buying, selling or capital
mines
or
lzlng
corporations In New Mexico
Arizona and Old .Mexico; also to pruciiriui;
patents for mines.

-:-

ilAAJKMKT.
TKH TLl riltIT CLASS.

UKTITTXn

A!X
RBrURNHJIFll.
TOlKIBir IIKADUllABTCBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

ill

SI'BOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

SU.&O

rmwa

to 8.OU per Uy

G. W.

Trains.
iSD

MEILERT Propr.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade npon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. OQlce In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M. .
D. 8.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Ovtr O.Bfl. Creamer's Drag Htor.

OFFICE HOURS.

.

-

Stall,

S

TIMMER.' HOUSE

to 4

Silver City, New Mexico.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - til Fe,

Nw

Cathedral St
Mexico,

KAffiMERICH & HUDSON

-

-
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The Dailv How Moxicai

SA'!

U:;i

TOI':i"S

i

n

!: I.

uiifs.

I fliuil on thu strct't during tlio tliop- huiir liii.I wHU lied astoa'n t f wotnen
I:ii
SATURDAY,
It whs n Ht!.ui-- :
l!!i' ov-- r tli crKmna.
in un , rh'ar im.l l'ii,.l.t; iiu'l Ihc fair
s out in forco nv.d l.e?l wearui;: up- sex
to old S.;,1iij lu;d
patcl to do lion-with Ira'.vn id? d:ui; clou In tlu.t for past
tlav lia I bnl.lt a hi c heery fare from
I'haroi-- 1
view. Aa 1 said, the ladica
ing, and from my position I had a good
lit. lidtik
opportunity In Hludy them.
you it hi their nouns I iswstM id, or,:
you,
mayhap, Iheir liuta ? .No; 1
uo; it waa their lei t.
i. 1 gnzid at their Ln t in order to Balisi'y a
;
dresstd
desire to see how tii y are
1 sa.v ali
1 saw.
kinds of
nowadays.
feet, and all kinds of ttiota In covsr them,
I saw fat, Klioit feet covered with Blill
shoes ; loug feet that
looking cloth-toppe- d
PEOPLE
beionaed to intelleciual, Mlrong-niiuiii- d
WORKING
Simmons
women who think a war with Chili would
Liver It emulator
ba an outrage. 1 saw broad feet, narrow
without loss of timo or danfeet in fact, nil kinds mceptiiiK the per-- 1
feel kind. 1 was theie an hour and saw
It
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
only one pretly pair oi feet, daintily shod
auit aliotiher charming.
and costly prescriptions
The owner of these feet was well aware
and is therefore the medithat they wore pretty. Lim why should
1 know a girl who has a
cine- to ho kept in the
she not know
small, dainty pair of feet, which she is
household to he given upon
willing nay, i,n.ious that tho worid
any indication of approachTnereloi'e she always
should behold.
sickness.
wears ratner short yowus, sits Willi her
contains
It
ing
feet weii forrtHiil, taps the floor to atno dangerous ingredients
tract attention to them 7 oh, dear uo ; but
but 13 purely vegetable,
because she is nucti a nervous little Ihm.
Ulolh yai.cra are us much worn this
gentle yet thorough in its
season as last, ami they are very comaction, and can bo given
to look at.
fortable as well as p
with safety and the most
Hut 1 think tho secret of their popularity
satisfactory results to any
lies in the fact ibat they are inclined to
give the feet a small appearance that la
person regardless of age.
very desirable.
It has no equal. Try it.
Uo you crave the possession of a pair
of colored Blioes'.' if you do it is to be
hoped that you can boast of small, very
METEOROLOGICAL.
small feet, for the colored boots will make
0?n:B or OB8KKVMB,
them look twice as large as they really
SautaKe. N. M., Jan. ,2!) 11
are. Yet, I confess that there is aome-tiiiusc
H
o
, 3 g g 2to
S
very pleasing about red shoes, they
"
? -- S. -?
I
f stem to have a dainty look that is taking.
a
a
Front laced boots with medium square
toes aiid patent leather tips are very
N2
itf
II!!
NR
The latest
9
CJnudy fashionable for street wear.
6 00 a. ill
:i
N K
!
86
47
B.41
6:00 ).
Cloudy bouse shoe is neither laced nor buttoned,
rfaximum
and
but
over
the
reaches
high
instep
3ft
Minimum
Temperature
00 in the back, and is cut out at the sides.
Total Precipitation
B.
H.
It is certainly very pretty and dainty.
Hkbsey, Observer.
A cunning shoe for the bed room and
Note T ii.clieat.CB pre inltation inappreciable
which will also bo hailtd with joy by the
Invalid, ia of velvet lined with fur, 1
noticed a pair of drab velvet lined with
silver-grafur and fastened with drab
ribbons.
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J. T. FOHSHA, Prep.
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I sp-k- e of the shopping hour, and, perhaps, you do not find that a very dofiuite
term. The shopping hour of the woman
of fashion is between 11 and 12 in the
morning ; after that Bhe is not seen uuon
the crowded Btreets. When my lady
deems it necessary to her happiness to
nmkft n tonr nf the shuns she dolls her
most sober tailor made gown, a well- httmg coat and quiet t.onnet.tiiiiseqnipea
she is able to defy the pushing, jostling
crowd at the bargain counters.
(peaking of tailor made gowns reminds
me of what a votnan friend said tome recently. "My dear," she said, "1 would
not be without a tailor made gown. They
are the yes, the greatest blessings yet
woman kiwi,
lestnwecl I upon
ion see
fMi-nn
Vf
huvri worn
lia ltiiU'ii
it since the early fad shopping, to church,
every place and yet it still looks fresh ami
nice.
Why is it? Because it is tailor
made.
ow, if it were frilled and ruflled,
bv tiiis time, with the hard wear 1 am
forced to give my gowns, it would be a
disgrace to me. When 1 get into a tailor
ntH.lpi.nun tloit HtH nip nit'plv. 1 fppl Hev- eral inches taller, a degree belter than
my neighbor and at peace witti ttie
world in general." Could she say more
in its favor?

W

:"

Santa Fe county at the great exposition
next year.
The ladies are working very hard to
CONNECTIONS.
make this not only the most generally
enjovable gathering Santa Feans have
a., T. & . F. Railway lor all ever been called upon to patronize, but a
lil.mKimtKtjrF Boutin
financial success as well, ami to this end
polut east and
thev cordially invitp the people to come and
PRE8COTT JUMlTlON Preacott 4 Arizona
participate. This invitation includes all
eutml railway, for Kort Whipple and Pre
residents of the county, at Cerrillos,
oott.
San l'edro. Golden, Dolores, (Jlorieta,
8 ARSTOW California South era railway forIx
Espanola, Santa Cruz and other points,
Aniielea, han DieKO and other scuth. rn
wljo, it is suggested, will find this an oppoint,,'
occasion for visiting the county
Pacifie for Ran Francisco, portune
OJAVK
and capital and becoming acquainted
seat
r!acrament and northeri, California points.
with our people and their hospitable
method of welcoming both the pioneer
and the
inviting
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. andThe corridors at tho capitol
spacious apartments for dancing
will be decorated in the most enchanting
car passengei I
Bocnangoumadoby sleeping
lty, cr manner, and, through the courtesy of tho
between ban Hranrlsco and Kausas
Ci
and
aua
i.os
icago.
Angeles
8au Mefto

Tha Grand Sanon of the Colorado
can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via
Peact
1
reached by taking this line,
Springs, and a stage ride theuce of but twenty
and
canon
the
is
This
grandest
miles.
three
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

MISS A.

MUGLER,

at Flagstaff

tho
And hunt bear, deer and wild tnrkey
of the Han Frauciace
maxnlOientplne (..rests
of
the
ruins
the
auclent
visit
or
uioun talus;
In

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Qabel, General, Bupt.

a.
HisavS. Van Suck,

BiBBKM.,

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

Gen. Pass. As

lieu. Agt,, Albuqueniue,

N. M.

A.7g.

SMALL TALK.

Hon. A. Staab is on a business trip
east. He is expected to return during the
coming week.
Mrs. A. T. Grigg has removed from the
W aldo
place to rooms on tne plaza formerly occupied by Hon. E. A. Fiske.
Mr. V. E. Broad, a leading and well
known citizen of Chama, is in the city,
He has apartments at the Palace.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Richard G. Wood and a
party of friends from Pittsburg, traveling
in a special car, are seeing sights in Santa

te

Major E. J. Palen is expected to return
to Santa Fe
night from Hudson, N. Y., where he has been on a visit
to his sick mother.
During the reception to the delegates
of tiie International league of
Press
Clubs Mr. L. A. Hughes was not only
ornamental, but very usefull.
Prof. Ad. F. Bandelier lectured in New
York last night on historic Mexico and
New Mexico ; word comes to hand that
he lias thus far met with splendid success
in his new undertaking.
Mr. Clark Carr, the well known Fort
Wingate stockman, and Mr. VV. tF. Mclaughlin, post trader there, are enjoying
their visit to Santa Fe. They are guests
at the Palace.
Judge Waldo and family and Dr. Symington are expected to reach Kansas
y
with the remains of Harry
Citv
Waldo, who died at Exeter. Dr. Symington will probably return home about
Tuesday next.
Mrs Derwent H. Smith is visiting
menus in (Janaoti and is having riniia on
enjoyable time, although how that can
happen in the damp Canadian climate
and away from Santa Fe is not very easily
explained.
Two daughters of Bishop Potter, of New
York, end their cousins, daughters of tho
late Clarks .n N Potter, have takon quarters in the improvement flats and will
arrive here shortly from Colorado Springs.
Mrs. E. L. ISarllett isstiil in the southern part of the territory looking after
matters connected with the New Mexico
exhibit to the World's fair. Owing to her
tact and energy, the work she has in
hand is proving very successful.
The reception and banquet at the Governor's Palace last Tuesday night could
not have been improved upon in any particular. Mrs. Prince is certainly eutitled
to the largest share of the credit for the
excellence of the alfair.
lion. Pedro I'erea, president of the
First National bank, who has been in the
city during the past two weeks, leaves
for his home in Bernalillo.
Mr.
i'erea has been looking after the affairs of
the bank during the absence of the cashier, Major Palen.
The 10th infantry band will present the
following program at its plaza concert,
2 :'M,
afternoon :

Even though winter isstiil holding rule
over the earlh, and the frozen people that
dwtll noon it walk abroad wrapped to (lie
eies in furs if they possess them, but
un.r.ned in iHttlnliHtf if ihpv tio nnt Ihpt-comes likp Hie forerunner of good tidings,
a vision of what is to be worn in the
Visions O beautigladsome springtime.
ful Ibat one lungs for the arrival of the
birds, the opening of buds, the green velvet of the grass to cover this brown old
earth, anil the warm winds to blow so
that the summer girl may dazzle our eyes
when clatl in her dainty gowns. (.Ill, what
a picture of beauty she will be, how many
hearts she er, that is lean your ear this
way, my dear, and let me whisper Ihet
the gowns will have a great deal to do
w ith her
conquest of hearts. You doubt
me? Wait and see.
March Sound Off
Overture Medley
Cadence Hamilton.

llalhip
l;S0p ...K.vajo springs... ".:10"
f.:l""
2:5." ,. .. Ilf.lhrre.k ...
W imlow
l'J:i.0p Bar..
4:4."i"
Kli.(THtair.
10:;i0a; 2:40 p
7:35"
V il!iana
:3V ':20"
:ll"
Tilt! VIKNXA CAKE AND DANCE.
'
"i 10:-ll:.v" Prwort Juuoti'm..
3:0 " r:5'a
are progressing nicely
l'cach Springs..
Arrangements
2:00"
1:27 " lirJ-4:1!) '
... Kilimnaii .
3:2n" for the Vienna cafe ami social dance to
....The Ntwtik-s...IU:'"j
1:3.'.
H:I4"
Fenner
p take place in the corridors of the Capitol
10:;P
fcill" 11:30 '
I2:.'i0"
8:i.n"l
lKKKOlt. ...
Thursday evening next, February 4. This
8:ft"
4:20" Ar. .. llHrstow ....Lv
affair is given under the auspices of the
12:15 p
iMojave..
7:10
12:20"
members of the Santa Fe county
...,ioaSan Alleles. ..
7 :40 a lady
lieto
Sau Francisco....! 5:00"
auxiliary World's fair committee and its
,2:.W"
object, is to raise funds toward aiding in
making a large ami attractive exhibit for

:"'

military authorities at Fort Marey, the 10th
will supply excellent
iiiliuitrV
dam 'ing music for the occasion.
The cafe proper will occupy one end of
the main corridor on the lower door, anil
tlos will he arranged with portieres, potted points, and oiler ornamentation ibat
w ill cot.vert the apartment
with itsdozen
or so cufe tables into a very attractive
dressed
maidens, in
bower. Here gaily
the quaint attire of the German, Holland, Bavarian and Tyroleee peasantry,
will make a pleasing picture while serving
guestB with all sorts of appropriate delicacies.
The object of all this is, of course, to
raise as much money ai possible for the
Woilti's fair exhibits, but nevertheless the
prion of admission has been Axed at 50
cents per person ; this entitles the guest
to dance to his heart's content, and aa for
the supper, one may partake of much or
little, at his pleasure, and pay accordingly,
though the price of the cafe service has
also been made unusually low.
Mrs. K. II. I'lumuier will have entire
control of the cafe. The reception committee selected by the auxiliary committee
consists of Mrs. L. li. I'riuce, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. B. Seligmau, Mra. Geo. H.
Mies
Mrs. C. H.
Cross,
Hughes,
Uilderaleeve, Mrs. Geo. W. Knae-be- l,
Mrs. K. N. l'iper, Mrs. G. W.Hickox
ami Mrs. H. H. Longwill. Tho fioor
managers are Mr. J. D. I'roudfit, Mr. Geo.
A. Johnson, Lieut. K. H. l'lummer ami
Lieut. Henry Kirby. The ladies who will
take the nurt of
Gretchens and
dark-eyeHildegardes are ; The MisseB
Mrs.
Alandertiild,
lwitchell, Miss Colby,
Miss Whitlock, Miss Gunti, Mrs. Chap,
man, Mrs. liaci, .Miss Johnson, Mrs.
Fiske, Mrs. Harris, Misses Kirchuer,
Mrs. Coons, Miss Gable, Miss Jessie
Moore, Miss Jennie L Lngle, Mrs. Curran
Miss (iriswold, Mrs. Hersev, Miss Weile
les, Miss Simpson, Miss Hilgert, Miss
Cuitiertsou, Miss Wheelock and Miss
Thomas.

CATRON

BLOCK

-

-

PLAZA

Souaa
lirooks
Waltz La llelle Juive
Iu Chemiu.Kantian
Buns
.spiutish
Kttutasia From Dawn to Twilight
.smith
Mex Daaza Las Penas Del Oorazon

Mrs. R. W. Hunter, of Kankakee, III.,
who has been residing here during the
past three mouths for the benefit of her
health and tnatol her children, is rapidly
improving. Mr. Hunter, who is United
States attorney ot Kankakee county, 111.,
is shortly expected out on a visit. Mrs.
Hunter and children are now occupying
the Thornton residence.
W. M. Berger, receiver of the Santa Fe
land ollice, writeB from Chicago that he
is en route home from New York and
expects to reach here about the 10th
proximo. He incidentally remarks : "I
have only had seven days of Que weather
in the past five weeks. It has been rain,
snow or sleet nearly every day since I
left home, and I shall be glad to get back
to Santa Feand its unmatchable climate."
The gayest social week Santa Fe has
experienced in years was concluded last
night w ith an informal hop at. the Athletic
Club rooms. There were some thirty-fiv- e
persons present, and the hospitality of
the club was never more gracefully dispensed. Dancing continued till 2 o'clock
this morning. At midnight a fine lunch
was served.
The hop given by the ladies and officers at Fort Marcy last Thursday evening
was a fully appreciated and thoroughly
enjoyed affair. The post hall was very
and appropriately decorated.
prettily
Mrs. Paulding and- Mra. Plummer acted
as hostesses, and very charming and
thoughtful hostesses they proved. At 11
o'clock a generous and dainty lunch was
set, to which the assembly did full justice.
At I o'clock dancing came to an end, and
the guests departed highly pleased with
the evening's entertainment.
The beet medical authorities say the
proper way to treat catarrh ia to take a
constitutional remedy, like Hood's Sarsa-parill-

Patronize the New Mexican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

IRELAND, Jr..

Ohio Food Commissioner, shows
ROYAL the purest Baking Powder.

Sttll

The bile is removed, the head cleared
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
Regulator.

District Court.
In the district court, in the case of the
U. S. vs. Lorenzs Trnjillo, the jury returned a verdict of guilty. No sentence
has yet been announced.
lu the case of S. F. Longborough,
charged with violation of the U. S. postal
laws, the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Up to 2 o'clock the court had not fixed
the penalty.
This afternoon the case of the U. S. vs.
J. H. Sloan and T. Martinez, for violation
of the election laws, is in progress.
Lorenzo Vigil, charged with violation
of the Edmund's act, pleaded guilty this
afternoon and was sentenced to two
months in the penitentiary.
So simple yet always fffieacious in all
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regulator.

Letter

1.IR1.

List of letters remaining uncalled for ia
the postotiico at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Jan. 30, 1892. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ollico at Washington :
Abeytia, Feliciano
Aroeha, y C Joso
liarber, K P

Jackson, K O
Jiinenes, Jose A
Lopez, liamon
hautista, y 9 Juan
I.opes, Vidat
Caatillo, Ma. cos '
MeOlure, Anna
Cb Elig N P K R
Martin, Andres
Coruova, Trinidad
MartieB, Antonio
Martiuez, Kulalia
Coryell, H
Medina R
Craig, Wm
Flaherty, Ed L
Jlills, WmJ '
M
Fowle, James
oudragon, Tomai
Garcia, y C A (2)
Morse, chas
Garcia, Euseblo (2)
Muller, Aug
F
Jose
Garcia,
Ramires, Juanita
Garcia, de S Paula
Reed, B F
Gaynor, P O
Salazar, J M
Yasbeck
(3)
George,
Sandoval, Tomasa
Gonzales, Juanita
Sena, Sitiora
Hammond, Wm
Tupia, de V Carolina
Harduck, Jas
Vrela, de R Rosario
Wb baker, C G (2)
Eddie
Wright, Wm

In calling please say advertised and
give the date. Jacob Weltmer, P. M.
Sick headache yields to Beechain's Pills.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

James R. Dunn, president of the league
of American wheelmen, writes Adolph
Fischer and urges that a list of twenly-fiv- e
cyclers in New Mexico be secured as
members, in which event New Mexico will
be brought into the league as a "conso-late.- "
Mr. Fischer has already enlisted
a dozen wheelmen in the subject.
J. W. Schofield returned last night from
an insurance business trip through Rio
The big boom at Creede
Arriba county.
camp aud the benefits it promises for
that section of New Mexico are talked of
He states also
by everybody, he says.
that cattle and sheep have come through
the winter in fine condition and stockmen
are elated over their outlook.
Half a dozen householders have been
heard to complain of late that they are
unable to secure anything like suitable
dwellings here. They say Santa Fe is
sadly in need of a dozen or more neat
brick cottages to accommodate Binall
families. Here's a pointer for the builders. Money put into such investments
would pay a Bteady and profitable revenue.
At the Palace: W. E. Broad, Chama;
Geo. W. Stonersad, Las Vegas ; Angnes
Phillips, Geo. H. Lawrence, Milwaukee;
C. M. Fulton and wife, Miss Fulou, Miss
Zaide Fulton, New York ; Richard G.Wood
and wife, Miss Louise Wood, Walter W.
MacFarren, Allan D. Wood, Pittsburg; F.
W. Risque, Cerrillos.
Remijio Sainz, JeBus Siellas and Pedro
Mendoza, who were implicated in the
murder of Ancheta at Ascension, and
fled to Mesilla, have been arrested on
complaint of the Mexican consul at Iteming, and are now iu jail at Las Cruces.
Gov. Prince is dally expecting from the
governor of Chihuahua application for
their extradition to Mexico.
The edition of the new railroad folder
containing Governor Prince's two Albu.
querque fair addresses, "Home Markets
in New Mexico," and "A Land of Pros
perity and Happiness," consists of 20,000
copies. This makes the total number of
the address of 1890 printed to this date,
110,000; a larger number, without doubt,
than has over been attained by any previous book or pamphlet on New Mexico.
Services iu the Methodist Episcopal
as follows: Sabbath
church
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. ni. ; Junior League at 3 p. m.
Topic of evening discourse will be "The
Beginning of Sin in the World," This is
the third of a series of sermons on
"Beginnings," the first was "Tha BeginThe second "The
ning of the world."
Beginning of Man." Visitors and travelers are welcome to all the services. C. I.
Mills, pastor.
The Board of Trade's luncheon tendered to the press league delegates at the
governor's palace and which was prepared
under direction of Mrs. Prince, will long
be remembered by those who partook of
it us an unusually elaborate affair. The
sum of $55 was appropriated by the board
to foot the bills. To day Mrs. Prince
made up her accounts and found that the
total cost of the lunch was but $45.95.
Mr. Yrisarri kindly donated $0.75 worth
of meats for the occasion. An itemized
record of expenses and vouchers for same
will be sent to the Board of Trade. The
lady is to be congratulated upon her
business-lik- e
way of managing this affair.

The Athletic club's billiard table is being placed in the club room
Contracts for furnishing quartermaster
stores to Fort Marcy will be let February 6.
Without a doubt this medicine will enre
Billy Burton's twelfth game dinner of
the season is on the card for
Take Simyou. It has cured thousands.
See his menu elsewhere.
mons Liver Regulator.
Citizens interested in the observance of
Lincoln's birthday are requested to meet
at Gen. Bartlett's office
the third Sunday after
Epiphany, there will be a regular morning service at the Episcopal church of the
Holy Faith, at 11 o'clock. All are welcome.
The usual services at the Presbyterian
church
Sunday school 9 :45 j
RECENT ARRIVALS
morning service of the church at 11;
evening service at 7 :30. All are cordially
invited to these services.
The present condition of the streets
surrounding the plaza has set people to
considering how it can best be planned to
do away with the mud. Many suggest
that the city council should take up the
question at once and have these streets
paved.
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Just the thing fcr Miners and Campers.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

The Nevest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heatlug Stoves! The Best of all
Heati.ig Stoves The Most Economical Heating Stove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Omamenttd and suitable for
bod room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything tbut will go into the
opening at the top.
It Is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in Ave minutes. It Is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month . It Is King Heater becnuHc one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours'in cool weather. It is King Tlcnf- - v
the lire is evi vlaBting.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

For Sale.
Two Poland China Berkshire breed
sows and one thoroughbred male 2 year
old, at the Breeden ranch, Tesuque.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier, propta.

SANTA

IFUJ,

2ST. JVC.

Book publishing

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0B NIGHT.
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SH0ET

OKDERS A SPECIALTY.

EveryrdescrlpUoB. ol Book and

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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Estimates

executed.
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arts.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
on application.

furnished

If

Jt has twelve Professors and Initiuctors.
I

3
you nuva manasorlpt

It offers
2

Science and Agriculture.
Civil

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

a
PREPARATORY
.To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a
SCHOOL. It baa on elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reforence books,
Threotorms each joar Autumn opens Sept. 7; 'Wtat.r,
apparatus aud machinery.
Not. 301 Spring, March 7. Entrance fe. 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Hooks Free. Plenty oi hoarding at about 518 per month.

writ, to

Address
.r,

Santa

Nil

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

M.w Muioo, to

MEXICAN

PRINTING Cf'

J. WELTMER
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IRIANT

and Merchandise Broker.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

Hews Depot!

REPRESENTING

J. li.

Office opposite

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ALLEN BROS.

MILLER, Pueblo, Co:..

CO., Los

Ab.1m.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BOOKS,

BY TIIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
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HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Keatly Furnished Rooms.

We Have the Most Complete Stock of
Fancy Groceries In the Territory

r.

4

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

do salctn

Gongb. Pro. LADIES' WRAPS

JACKEfS, CAPES, ETC,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Remove Disease &
Situated at the head of 'Fritoo
tt., loath of tbe Cathedral) the
JPromote Good Health! H. B.
only hotl tor tonriarg and
Cartwright,
Prop.
Famous the world over.
traveling? men. Boat
Ask for Beecham's and take nn nth
Made at Sl.Helens(England. Sold by drug- -
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Every other Baking Powder
tested contained impurities
from i o.i 8 per cent, to 86.23
per cent, of their entire weight.
Ian Mosbi'a Relatives.
Poor Dan Mosby, whose mind became
wrecked a year or more ago, is still confined in the county jail. Ever since the
misfortune befell him, C. W. Dudrow, his
old employer, has been striving to get
into communication with his family, whom
he had heard were very well o
people
residing somewhere in the far west. A
score of letters were written to various
points, but somehow they always came
ofiice.
back through the dead-lette- r
In
looking over Dan's papers, however, Mr.
Dudrow ran across a deed and a check
showing that years ago be had paid M. T.
Gishoru, of Toodle'county, Utah, $10,000
for a mining property.
Following up this
clew Mr. Dudrow has at last located the
unfortunate man's relatives in Montana,
Utah and California. The other day lie
had a pleasant letter from Mr. Gishorn,
ami yesterday Mrs. Alice Barbee, Mos-by'- s
only sister, wrote him saying she
was thankful to have at last discovered
her long lost brother, and saying she
would start from Salt Lake and take
Dan away for the best medical treatment
that could be had. This is cheerful news
and Mr. Dudrow is to be congratulated
upon the success of his earnest efforts to
do a kindness for a clever, deserving employe.
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Dress Goods,
Children's

Flannels,
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